Physcomitrella patens Reute mCherry as a tool for efficient crossing within and between ecotypes.
Physcomitrella patens is a monoecious moss that is predominantly selfing in the wild. Laboratory crossing techniques have been established and crosses between the sequenced Gransden ecotype and the genetically divergent Villersexel ecotype were used for genetic mapping. The recently introduced ecotype Reute has a high fertility rate and is genetically more closely related to the Gransden ecotype than the Villersexel ecotype. Reute sexual reproduction phenology is similar to Gransden, which should allow successful crossing. Using the Reute ecotype and an existing Gransden mutant as a test case, we applied a normalised crossing approach to demonstrate crossing potential between these ecotypes. Also, using a standard transformation approach, we generated Reute fluorescent strains expressing mCherry that allow an easy detection of crossed offspring (sporophyte). We show that Reute can be successfully crossed with a self-infertile DR5:DsRed2 mutant generated in the Gransden background. Using newly established Reute fluorescent strains, we show that they can efficiently fertilise Reute as well as Gransden wild type. The resulting progeny display Mendelian 1:1 segregation of the fluorescent marker(s), demonstrating the suitability of such strains for genetic crossing. Overall our results demonstrate that Reute is highly suitable for genetic crossing. The Reute mCherry strain can be used as a suitable background for offspring selection after crossing.